
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

OCTOBER 6, 1987-GERMAN AMERICAN DAY 

Publicizing Germany and Gennan Customs. 

Despite the l~rge number of Americans of G~rman ancestry, the Germans as an 
ethnic group are not as visible as other groups which are numerically smaller. 
One reason for this is the fact that Germans assimilate into the mainstream of 
American life quickly. Therefore positive efforts must be made to make people 
aware of the land and its customs and thereby show that the people do not corres
pond to the c'aricatur~ .. tJ:lpt emeiged after both \Vorld Wars •. ---------------------------------

German-American Day 

AT YOUR SIDE 

THERE WERE GERMANS TOO 
by 

KONRAD KREZ 

Not as burdens to these shores we throng, 
From our cherished German Fatherland. 

Indeed, we have brought so much along, 
Unknown to you, yet by our hand. 

And when from the dense forestal shields, 
and the open wilderness you 

wreath'd your vast and verdant fields, 
At your side there were Germans too. 

German-American Day 

So much of that which in earlier days 
you brought here from across the sea, 

We taught you how to prepare, and ways 
to produce more goods, yes, 'twas we. 

Dare not forget this, deny it n'er -
Say not that we did not so do, 

For a thous::md forges witness bear: 
At your side there were Germans too. 

And though you.r art and your sciences now 
bring their strength and power to this land, 

Their fame rests still on the German brow, 
'Twas mostly done by German hand, 

And when from your songs melodies ring 
memories of. hearts once so true, 

'Tis known to me, in the songs you sing 
is much put there by Germans too~ 

Thus, with great pride on this soil we stand, 
Which from the wilds our strength brought c1aim 

Ever wonder then, what kind of land ' 
'twould be if n'er a German ca~e! 

And so we declared in Lincoln's day, 
And that day freedom's horn first blew -

Yes, we dare undeniably say: 
At your side there were Germans too! -----


